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In this study we have compared magnetic, magnetostrictive and piezomagnetic properties of isotropic and anisotropic cobalt
ferrite pellets. The isotropic sample was prepared by the ceramic method while the sample exhibiting uniaxial anisotropy was
made by reactive sintering using Spark Plasma Sintering (SPS). This technique permits to induce a magnetic anisotropy in cobalt
ferrite in the direction of the applied pressure during SPS process. Sample with uniaxial anisotropy revealed a higher longitudinal
magnetostriction and piezomagnetism compared to the isotropic sample, but the transversal magnetostriction and piezomagnetism
were dramatically reduced. In the case of magnetoelectric layered composite, the magnetoelectric coefficient is directly related to the
sum of the longitudinal and transversal piezomagnetic coefficients. These two coefficients being opposite in sign, the use of material
exhibiting high longitudinal and low transversal piezomagnetic coefficient (or vice versa) in ME devices is expected to improve
the ME effect. Hence, ME bilayer devices were made using isotropic and anisotropic cobalt ferrite stuck with a PZT layer. ME
measurements at low frequencies revealed that bilayer with anisotropic cobalt ferrite exhibits a ME coefficient three times higher
than a bilayer with isotropic cobalt ferrite. We also investigated the behavior of such composites when excited at resonant frequency.
Index Terms—Magnetoelectric, Magnetostriction, Magnetic anisotropy, Spark Plasma Sintering, Resonance
I. INTRODUCTION
THE magnetoelectric (ME) effect has raised great in-terest in the recent years because of its potential use
in smart electronic application [1]–[4]. Beside the research
for intrinsinc magnetoelectric alloys, relevant advances have
been reached in the study of magnetostrictive-piezoelectric
heterostructure composite. In this case, the magnetoelectric
coupling is due to the magnetic-mechanical-electric transform
through the interface between layers. The electromagnetic
coupling results from the dynamic mechanical deformation
of the ferromagnet which induces a variation of polarization
in the piezoelectric layer. Hence, the magnetoelectric effect
mainly arises from the dynamic magnetostriction, i.e. the
piezomagnetic coefficient qm of the magnetic material.
The piezomagnetic coefficient is defined as the slope of
the magnetostrictive coefficient qm = dλ/dH , and is the
meaningful parameter to investigate for sensors and actuators.
For magnetoelectric purposes, the magnetoelectric coefficient
in the transverse direction α31 depends on the sum of the lon-
gitudinal qm11 = dλ11/dH and the transverse q
m
21 = dλ21/dH
piezomagnetic coefficients of the magnetic layer [5]–[8]. This
explains why researches on magnetoelectric layered composite
are usually focused on good magnetostrictive materials such
as Terfenol-D, nickel ferrite or cobalt ferrite associated with
lead zirconate titanate (PZT) [5], [6], [9], [10].
However, magnetic materials used in magnetoelectric de-
vices are usually isotropic. In magnetostrictive properties,
this results in a ratio between maximum longitudinal and
transverse magnetostriction of 2:1. Moreover, the isotropy
of the material implies that longitudinal λ11 and transverse
λ21 magnetostriction are of opposite sign. The same behavior
occurs for piezomagnetic properties, longitudinal qm11 and
transverse qm21 piezomagnetic coefficient are opposite in sign
and the maximum |qm11| is two times higher than |qm21|. Thus,
by summing up these two coefficient qm11 + q
m
21, it leads to
a piezomagnetic coefficient qm∑ two times lower than qm11,
eventually resulting in a low magnetoelectric coefficient α31
since it depends directly on qm∑. Hence, to increase the
magnetoelectric effect, one must enhance qm∑ which is possible
by improving qm11 and keeping q
m
21 low and vice versa.
The most common approach to enhance the longitudinal
piezomagnetic coefficient (qm11) and decrease the transverse
piezomagnetic coefficient (qm21) is to induce uniaxial anisotropy
in the material. This can be done in cobalt ferrite by magnetic-
annealing [11]–[14], which consists in applying a strong
magnetic field during annealing between 300 and 400 ◦C.
A rearrangement of Co and Fe ions in the crystal structure
leads to a uniaxial anisotropy parallel to the direction of
the magnetic annealing field. Recently, we proposed [15]
another technique to induce uniaxial anisotropy in cobalt
ferrite, by means of a reaction under uniaxial pressure using
Spark Plasma Sintering (SPS). SPS process [16] is used to
make the reaction [17] and/or the sintering [18] of oxide-
based materials. During this process, high uniaxial pressure
is applied while pulsed electric current heats up the die and
the ceramic. It has been shown that using SPS to activate
the reaction and the sintering of cobalt ferrite permitted to
induce a uniaxial anisotropy along the direction of the applied
pressure [15].
In this study, magnetic, magnetostrictive and piezomagnetic
properties are compared between cobalt ferrite with uniaxial
anisotropy made by SPS, and isotropic cobalt ferrite made
by the ceramic method. The ME effect is then compared for
CoFe2O4/PZT bilayer using isotropic and anisotropic cobalt
ferrite. The advantage of cobalt ferrite with uniaxial anisotropy
for magnetoelectric purpose is shown in different frequency
ranges.
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2II. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS
A. Samples fabrication
Polycristalline cobalt ferrite were prepared by two different
methods. In both cases, nanosize oxides (< 50 nm) Fe2O3 and
Co3O4 (Sigma-Aldrich) were used as precursors in adequate
molar ratio. Oxides were mixed in a planetary ball mill during
30 min at 400 rpm, and then grinded during 1 hour at 600 rpm.
In the first method, cobalt ferrite was made by the classic
ceramic method. The mixture was first calcined at 900 ◦C
during 12 hours to form the spinel phase, and then grinded at
550 rpm during 1 hour. After uniaxial compaction at 50 MPa
in a cylindrical die of 10 mm diameter, sample was sintered
at 1250 ◦C during 10 hours. This sample will be referred
as CF-CM. In the second method, Spark Plasma Sintering
(SPS) was used to make the reaction and the sintering (reactive
sintering) of the cobalt ferrite. The reaction was performed at
500 ◦C for 5 min followed by the sintering stage at 750 ◦C for
3 min, both under a uniaxial pressure of 100 MPa. This sample
will be referred as CF-SPS. Both methods resulted in cobalt
ferrite with a large majority of spinel phase (> 91 %) [15].
The final shape of both samples is identical, a disk of 10 mm
diameter and 2 mm thick.
To make magnetoelectric samples, cobalt ferrite disks were
bonded on commercial PZT disks (Ferroperm PZ27) of 1 mm
thick and 10 mm diameter using silver epoxy (Epotek E4110).
The piezoelectric samples are polarized along the thickness di-
rection. The magnetoelectric bilayer is then a disk of thickness
3 mm and 10 mm diameter.
B. Measurement procedure
The magnetic measurements were carried out with a vi-
brating sample magnetometer (VSM, Lakeshore 7400) up
to a maximum field of 800 kA/m. The ferrite disks were
cut into 8 mm3 cubes to compare the measurements in
the three directions of the Cartesian coordinate system (see
inset in Figure 1). Magnetostriction measurements were per-
formed at room temperature using the strain gauge (Micro-
Measurements) method with an electromagnet supplying a
maximum field of 700 kA/m. The gauges were bonded on the
pellets’ surface along the direction (1) and the magnetic field
was applied in the directions (1) and (2) in the plane of the disk
(see inset in figure 2). Hence, longitudinal λ11 and transverse
λ21 magnetostriction coefficients were obtained. The magne-
toelectric coefficient is measured as function of a continuous
magnetic field HDC produced by an electromagnet applied
in the transverse direction (1) of the bilayer magnetoelectric
sample. A small external AC field is superimposed in the same
direction (1 mT, 80 Hz) produced by Helmoltz coils (see
inset in Figure 4). The magnetoelectric voltage is measured
with a lock-in amplifier (EG&G Princeton Applied Research
Model 5210) having an input impedance of 100 MΩ for
low frequencies. At resonant frequency, the magnetoelectric
voltage is measured with an oscilloscope. Compliances were
measured using the ultrasonic velocity measurements along the
thickness direction of the disk using the pulse-echo technique
(longitudinal and shear waves) at 20 MHz.
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Fig. 1. Hysteresis loop M-H of samples (a) CF-CM and (b) CF-SPS cut into
cube shape. Measurements are done in the three directions of the cube (1),
(2) and (3) as represented on the drawing.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. Magnetism
In Figure 1, we show the magnetic polarization as a function
of the internal field, by taking into account the magnetometric
demagnetizing factor of a cube (Nm = 0.2759)) [19]. For
CF-CM (in Figure 1 (a)), the three hysteresis loops exhibit
similar behavior in the three directions of the cube, indicating
the isotropy of the material. By opposition, for CF-SPS (in
Figure 1 (b)), the measurements show that the remanent mag-
netization in the direction (3) is higher than for the direction
(1) and (2) of the cube. Indeed, the remanent magnetic moment
reaches 301 mT along the easy axis while it is 205 mT along
the hard axis. This behavior indicates a uniaxial anisotropy
in the direction (3). This particular direction corresponds to
the direction of the pressure applied during the SPS process,
confirming reactive sintering under applied pressure as an
effective method to induce a uniaxial anisotropy in cobalt
ferrite [15].
B. Magnetostriction and Piezomagnetism
In Figure 2, magnetostrictive measurement of CF-CM and
CF-SPS in the longitudinal and transverse direction are re-
ported (see inset in Figure 2). As expected, cobalt ferrite
with uniaxial anisotropy exhibits a different behavior from the
isotropic cobalt ferrite. Indeed, CF-CM shows a maximum lon-
gitudinal magnetostriction λ11 of -204 ppm and a maximum
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Fig. 2. Magnetostriction curves of CF-CM and CF-SPS are represented
in black and red respectively. The solid line (λ11) corresponds to the
measurement when the applied field is along the direction (1) and the dash
line (λ21) when the applied field is along the direction (2). The strain gauge
is bonded along the direction (1) for all measurements as represented on the
drawing.
transverse magnetostriction λ21 of 76 ppm, which are usual
values for isotropic CoFe2O4 [14]. For CF-SPS, the maximum
longitudinal magnetostriction has increased to -229 ppm while
the transverse magnetostriction has dramatically reduced to
12 ppm and then becomes negative at a given applied field.
This type of curves is typical for cobalt ferrite after magnetic
annealing showing an induced uniaxial anisotropy [12], [13].
This leads to a ratio between maximum longitudinal and trans-
verse magnetostriction of 19:1 while it is approximatively of
2:1 for isotropic materials. Hence, as expected, the longitudinal
magnetostriction of the anisotropic cobalt ferrite is enhanced
and the transverse magnetostriction is reduced compared to
the isotropic ceramic.
Introducing uniaxial anisotropy was also found to improve
the longitudinal strain derivative qm11 = dλ11/dH while reduc-
ing the transverse strain derivative dm21 [12], [13]. In Figure 3,
the magnetic field derivative of the magnetostrictive curves
are represented in the longitudinal and transverse direction for
CF-CM and CF-SPS. The sum of both qm∑ = qm11 + qm21 is
also plotted. The maximum longitudinal strain derivative for
CF-CM is -0.73 nm/A while it was increased to -1.3 nm/A
for CF-SPS. For the transverse direction, the maximum strain
derivative for CF-CM is 0.3 nm/A while it was reduced to
0.1 nm/A for CF-SPS. By summing up these two piezomag-
netic coefficient, the strain derivative calculated for CF-CM
is -0.45 nm/A while improving to -1.2 nm/A for CF-SPS. As
qm11 and q
m
21 are opposite in sign, the improvement of the sum
qm∑ for cobalt ferrite with induced uniaxial anisotropy CF-SPS
is mainly due to the low transverse strain derivative qm21, a
direct consequence of the low transverse magnetostriction λ21
of the sample. Moreover, the applied field required to reach the
maximum qm∑ is reduced for CF-SPS when compared to CF-
CM from 300 kA/m to 155 kA/m. Thus, besides increasing
qm∑ by about a factor of three, the uniaxial anisotropy also
reduces to half the required applied field to reach the maximum
value, which is of great importance to make sensors with high
sensitivity while requiring low applied fields.
q
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Fig. 3. Piezomagnetic curves deduced from magnetostrictive measurement
for CF-CM and CF-SPS in black and red respectively. The solid line (q11 =
dλ11/dH) corresponds to the strain derivative in the direction (1) and the
dash line (q21 = dλ21/dH) to the strain derivative in the direction (2). Line
with square symbol represents the sum of q11 and q21.
C. Magnetoelectric Effect
To evaluate the potential of these ferrites in magnetoelectric
applications, CF-CM and CF-SPS were bonded on PZT disks
to obtain magnetoelectric bilayers. Magnetoelectric voltage
was measured as function of a DC magnetic field applied in
the transverse direction of the bilayer disk while a small AC
field (1 mT, 80 Hz) was superimposed in the same direction.
Here, low frequency was used to avoid any resonance effect.
The transverse magnetoelectric coefficients α31 were hence
deduced from the piezoelectric voltage measured along the
thickness direction. The magnetoelectric setup is represented
in the inset of Figure 4. The magnetoelectric coefficient mea-
sured for CF-CM/PZT αCF−CM31 and CF-SPS/PZT α
CF−SPS
31
are shown in Figure 4. The magnetoelectric effect observed
for the bilayer with CF-SPS is about three times higher than
the one observed in the bilayer with CF-CM. A maximum
magnetoelectric coefficient of 26 mV/A and 80 mV/A are
obtained for the CF-CM/PZT and CF-SPS/PZT respectively.
Moreover, this maximum value is reached at much lower
applied field, 120 kA/m for αCF−SPS31 when compared to
275 kA/m for αCF−CM31 . These results agree well with the
piezomagnetic coefficient deduced from the magnetostrictive
cruves. Indeed, the magnetoelectric model derived at low
frequency [5] shows the dependance of α31 on qm∑:
α31 =
η(qm11 + q
m
21)d
e
31
33
[
(se11 + s
e
21) + ηγ(s
m
11 + s
m
21)
]− 2(de31)2
× 1
1 +Nrχ
(1)
where η is the mechanical coupling factor, de31 is the transverse
piezoelectric coefficient, 33 is the dielectric permittivity, sij
are the compliance, γ = νeνm =
te
tm
, with te and tm as the
thickness of PZT and ferrite respectively, χ the susceptibility
and Nr the demagnetizing factor which depends on the ferrite
shape.
Here, both bilayers have the same geometry and mechanical
properties. Indeed, compliance were measured for CF-CM,
giving : s11= 6.74 nm2/N and s21= –1.97 nm2/N; and for
CF-SPS : s11= 6.44 nm2/N and s21= – 1.96 nm2/N. Hence,
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Fig. 4. Transversal magnetoelectric coefficient α31 as function of DC applied
field for a bilayer (2/1) of CF-CM/PZT and CF-SPS/PZT in black and red
respectively. The AC applied field HAC is of 1 mT at 80 Hz.
the meaningful parameter at low frequency behavior should
be the piezomagnetic coefficient. This explains why a ratio of
three is found between CF-CM and CF-SPS for the maximum
magnetoelectric coefficient α31, as it was for the piezomag-
netic coefficient qm∑. This also demonstrates that to optimize
the transverse magnetoelectric effect α31 at low frequency, a
low q21 = dλ21/dH is needed, and a possible way to reach
it is to use materials exhibiting uniaxial anisotropy.
Magnetoelectric measurements were also performed as
function of the frequency of the AC magnetic field as plot-
ted in Figure 5. As reported in several papers [20]–[22], a
bilayer with PZT of 1 cm diameter has an electromechanical
resonance (EMR) around 300 kHz. The resonance in ME
coefficient occurs when the AC field is tuned to EMR. This
is what we observed in the magnetoelectric response of both
CF-CM/PZT and CF-SPS/PZT, where the main resonance was
found at 317 kHz and 314 kHz respectively (Figure 5). This
results in a magnetoelectric coefficient increased to 7.5 V/A
for CF-CM/PZT, which is 300 times higher than the coefficient
measured at low frequency. For CF-SPS/PZT it was increased
to 11 V/A, “only” 138 times higher when compared to low
frequency.
The model developped by Filippov [8] for a bilayer structure
with disks at the resonant frequency highlights the direct de-
pendance of the magnetoelectric coefficient on the sum of qm11
and qm21 as for low frequencies. However, in our case, the ratio
between the two bilayers CF-CM/PZT and CF-SPS/PZT for
the magnetoelectric coefficient at resonant frequency is of 1.5
and not 3 as it was at low frequency. At the EMR, mechanical
paramaters should be mainly involved in the magnetoelectric
coupling compared to the piezomagnetic coefficient. But, as
was said before, mechanical properties of CF-CM and CF-
SPS are very close, validated by the compliances values. Also,
resonant frequency for both bilayer are identical, indicating
similar mechanical behavior. So, the meaningful parameter at
EMR in this case seems to be either the damping factor [8],
also named mechanical loss factor [20], or the mechanical
coupling coefficient. These parameters might depend on the
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Fig. 5. Transversal magnetoelectric coefficient α31 as function of frequency
for a bilayer (2/1) of CF-CM/PZT and CF-SPS/PZT in black and red
respectively.
microstructure of the cobalt ferrite. Here, CF-CM has lower
relative density (90 %) than CF-SPS (97 %) because SPS
sintering allows very dense materials [15]. Moreover, CF-
CM has much larger grain size (∼ 4 µm) than CF-SPS
(< 100 nm), because SPS permits very short time process,
hence the grain growth does not occur [15], [17]. These mi-
crostructure properties could affect the damping factor, and/or
the mechanical coupling coefficient, explaining the difference
in amplitude found for the magnetoelectric coefficient between
the two bilayers CF-CM/PZT and CF-SPS/PZT at the resonant
frequency.
Some minor peaks are also present at other frequencies
such as 172 kHz, 212 kHz and 448 kHz for CF-CM/PZT and
165 kHz and 425 kHz for CF-SPS/PZT. These peaks might be
a consequence of the structure used here, which is a bilayer. In
fact, if the mechanical coupling at the interface is not perfect,
it can results in a minor improvement of the magnetoelectric
effect at other frequencies than EMR for bilayers [23].
IV. CONCLUSION
In summary, magnetic, magnetostrictive and piezomagnetic
properties are compared for isotropic and anisotropic cobalt
ferrite disks. Isotropic behavior was observed for cobalt ferrite
made by the ceramic method while anisotropic properties
were found for cobalt ferrite made by reactive sintering at
Spark Plasma Sintering. This has a direct effect on the mag-
netostrictive behavior and particularly in the piezomagnetic
coefficient, were the maximum qm∑ = dλ∑/dH obtained
was three times higher for CF-SPS than for CF-CM and
for a lower magnetic applied field. As the magnetoelectric
effect is expected to depend mainly on the sum qm∑, the
maximum magnetoelectric coefficient obtained at low fre-
quency for the bilayer CF-SPS/PZT is three times higher
than for CF-CM/PZT. This result points out the importance
of investigating at both piezomagnetic coefficient qm11 and q
m
21
to determine if a magnetic material has good magnetoelectric
potential. Measurement at the resonant frequency show that
5magnetoelectric effect for anisotropic coblat ferrite was 1.8
times higher than for isotropic cobalt ferrite. Thus, this study
validate the recent interest in making cobalt ferrite with
induced uniaxial anisotropy for magnetoelectric purpose in all
frequency range.
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